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Kainji Lake, Northern Nigeria.
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The Location of the States, Main Strata, Sub Strata and CAS Sampling Stations
ige
State
Main Stratum 3
Main Stratum 2
Sub Stratum 03
Duga Masaya
klain Stratum
Shagunu
CAS sampling stations
Sub Stratum 01 Malale
New Bussa
Project HQ
A Hikiya
Sub Stratum 07
Uneku
Zamare
Jijima
Warra
Sub Stratum 08
Sub Stratum 06
Gafara Baban
Waru
Chupamini
Garafini
Sub Stratum 02
Anfani
o
o
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The Length of Shoreline (km and percent of the total) for the States and Sub- Strata
Bordering Kain¡i Lake.
Note: The shoreline length is measured from a satellite image at high water and includes all
estuaries and bays.
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State Boundary villages Length of shoreline
(km)
Shoreline as a
percent of total
Niger Pasatulu- Tunga Sambo 568 65
Kebbi Lariyawa-Toro 306 35
Sub Strata
01 Maijaka-Bakin Dam 2 152 17
02 Kaya-T. Gyama 105 12
03 T.Zuma-T.Mairakumi 216 25
04 T.A. Audu Gungu-
T.A..Maidukia
33 4
05 T.A.Jeda-Yuri Sabuwa 81 9
06 T.Danbature- Goshin
Dutse
85 10
07 Pasatulu-Chanson
Maikudinka
71 8
08 Gungun Masu-Toro 131 15
Total 874 100
Ian
Geographical Data for Kain¡i Lake
The Monthly Lake Water Level (Meters above Sea Level) and Rainfall (mm)
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Date of formation: 1968
Max. length: 134 km
Max. width: 24.1 km
Depth: 60 m (Max.), 11 m (Mean)
Surface area: 1,270 km2
Volume: 13.97 km3
Annual drawdown of water level: 10-11 m
Catchment area: 1.6 x 106 km2
Mean annual water temperature: 27.85 °C
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List of Aquatic Vegetation, Kainii Lake
Source: Vanden Bossche, J.P. &
Bemacsek, G.M. Source book for the
inland fishery resources of Africa: 2.
CIFA Tech. Paper. No. 18.2. Rome.
FAO
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Monthly lake level (1997 data, NEPA, Kainji Dam)
1999 percent cover of Lake surface area
{_Plant species
Echnochloa stagnina, Niger grass
Polygonium segalensis
Cyperus rotundus
% cover high water % cover low water
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Checklist of the Commercially Exploited Fish Species in Kainji Lake
Scientific Name
Sierrathrissa leonensis Thys van den Audenaerde, 1969
Pellonula leonensis Boulenger, 1916
Citharinus citharus citharus (Geoffroy St. Hilaire, 1809)
Citharinops distichodoides Pellegrin, 1919
Distichodus rostratus Giinther, 1864
Distichodus auratus Giinther, 1864
Alestes baremoze (Joannis, 1835)
Alestes dentex (Linnaeus, 1758)
Brycinus nurse (Riippell, 1832)
Hydrocynus forskalli (Cuvier, 1819)
Labeo coubie Riippell, 1832
Labeo senegalensis Valenciennes,1842
Sarotherodon galilaeus galilaeus (Linnaeus, 1758)
Oreochromis niloticus niloticus (Linnaeus, 1758)
Tilapia zilli (Gervais, 1848)
Synodontis membranaceus (GeoffroySt.Hilarie 1808)
Synodontis budgetti Boulenger,1911
Synodontis ocellifer Boulenger,1900
Synodontis batensoda Riippell, 1832
Synodontis schall (Bloch & Schneider, 1801)
Synodontis resupinatus Boulenger, 1904
Synodontis gambiensis Giinther, 1864
Auchenoglanis occidentalis (Valenciennes, 1840)
Bagrus docmak (Forsskal, 1775)
Bagrus bajad (Forsskal, 1775)
Chrysichthys nigrodigitatus (Lacepede, 1803)
Chrysichthys auratus auratus (Geoffroy St.Hilaire,1808)
Chrysichths laticeps Pellegrin, 1932
Heterobranchus bidorsalis Geoffroy St. Hilaire, 1808
Clarias anguillaris (Linnaeus, 1758)
Clarias gariepinus (Burchell, 1822)
Mormyrus rume Valenciennes, 1847
Mormyrus macrophthalmus Giinther, 1866
Schilbe mystus (Linnaeus, 1758)
Schilbe niloticus (Riippel, 1829)
Parailia pellucida (Boulenger, 1901)
Lates niloticus (Linnaeus, 1758)
Gymnarchus niloticus (Curvier, 1829)
Heterotis niloticus (Curvier, 1829)
Hausa Name
Warangi
Waranga, Taga rana
Falia
Zoru, Kirajo
Chiciyawa, Gambu, Chihaki
Chiciyawa, Gambu, Chihaki
Shemani, Mazani
Shemani, Mazani
Jam, Wutsiya, Kudundu, Rajia
Tsege, Tsage, Danriri zawai
Dubi, Maidar, Data
Dummi, Dubi, Farin dummi
Garagaza, Karfasa, Bugu, Falga
Garagaza, Karfasa, Bugu, Falga
Garagaza, Karfasa, Bugu, Falga
Bulundi, Kurungu, Folashe
Kurungu, Mai kayatala
Kurungu, Kurungun kura
Farin, Kurungu, Kunguna folashe
Jabar ruwa, Karaya, Kurungu
Kurungu, Folashe
Kiatera, Kurungu
Buro, Kunkuma, Dunkuruub
Dinko, Shambami
Doza, Ragon ruwa
Warushe, Marushe, Durukulli
Warushe, Marushe, Durukulli
Maigo, Bunsuru
Ramboshe, Mari, Fussan
Kuluni, Tarwada, Hana noma
Miligi, Idon
Balo, Harya, Nalanga
Rampari, Balo, Mai gaishi
Giwan ruwan
Yauri, Zawo, Salbali
Bahli, Begigi, Dan shakata
Family
Clupeidae
Clupeidae
Citharinidae
Citharinidae
Citharinidae
Citharinidae
Alestiidae
Alestiidae
Alestiidae
Alestiidae
Cyprinidae
Cyprinidae
Cichlidae
Cichlidae
Cichlidae
Mochokidae
Mochokidae
Mochokidae
Mochokidae
Mochokidae
Mochokidae
Mochokidae
Bagridae
Bagridae
Bagridae
Bagridae
Bagridae
Bagridae
Clariidae
Clariidae
Clariidae
Mormyridae
Mormyridae
Schilbeidae
Schilbeidae
Schibeidae
Centropomidae
Gymnarchidae
Osteoglossidae
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INTRODUCTION
The Kainji Lake Fisheries Statistical Bulletin is a summary of the fishery statistics of Kainji Lake,
generated through the monthly catch and effort samplings plus annual counts of fishermen and
fishing gears (frame survey).
This is the third edition of the bulletin which is published annually by the Nigerian - German
(GTZ) Kainji Lake Fisheries Promotion Project.
A large volume of fisheries data has been generated between 1993 and 1999 by the project. This
has been analysed and summaries of the results are contained within this bulletin.
The bulletin presents summary tables and charts on levels of fish catches and effort, economic
values of yields for the lake fishery. Frame survey data and fishing gear measurements are also
included.
Data of fishing localities and units of effort are compiled from the annual frame survey of Kainji
Lake which takes place during November each year. Yield information is taken from the project's
monthly catch and effort sampling which is extrapolated to the annual frame survey data. Data on
mesh size distribution per net type and other net characteristics (for example, mesh size and
headline lengths) are obtained from the monthly gear-based catch and effort sampling conducted
by the project.
As a result of the ban on beach seines, there was a reduction of the fishing effort of the fishery and
total lake yield. The reduction in yield is mainly due to a decrease in quantity of clupeids that are
the target species of the seine fishery.
The catch per unit effort (CPUE) from all the fisheries has also shown a small increase particularly
in species which are previously caught as by-catch from seine fishery. A general increase in the
catches of species such as Citharinus citharus citharus, Synodontis membranaceus, Alestes
baremoze and Lates nitoticus was witnessed, probably due to a behavioural change of fish, since
they are no longer disturbed by seines they can move inshore.
From the length-frequency analysis, the lake fishery was being overfished by 40% of the maximum
sustainable yield (MSY) and by 70% maximum economic yield (MEY) before the ban on beach
seines. These were reduced to 13% and 37% respectively following the ban.
There is evidence both from the data and reports from fishermen that the ban of beach seine, a
method formally practised by minority of fishermen has led to increase in catches by the majority
of fishermen using other gears. This is in line with the project's prediction and is therefore vital
that government Officers, Traditional Authorities and fishermen work together to ensure that the
gear is completely eradicated from the shores of Kainji Lake.
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It is hoped that fisheries managers, research scientists, academics, governrnent officials and the
prospective users of the kainji lake resources will find the bulletin useful to gain a quick overview
of the lake fisheries.
OVERVIEW OF THE LAKE FISHERY
FISHING LOCALITIES
The number of fishing localities has steadily increased since 1993. An additional six new localities
were discovered during the 1999 frame survey, bringing the total to 309.
The highest number of fishing localities occurred in the eastern part of the lake, especially in the
southern and northern basins where the terrain is suitable for settlemeM and fishing activities.
About 195 fishing localities were recorded in Niger State while 114 were recorded for Kebbi State
during the 1999 frame survey. Kebbi State has more permanent fishing camps than Niger,
particularly at Foge Island which was an important beach seining area that floods annually.
FISHERFOLK
There was a 21% increase in the number of fishing entrepreneurs over the seven year sampling
period I. A total of 5,201 fishing entrepreneurs and 4,301 fishing assistants were recorded during
the 1999 frame survey. The number of entrepreneurs declined by 7% from 1998. The decline is
niost likely due to the ban on the beach seine, which may have led to some fishermen migrating
away from the lake basin. The decrease in the number of fishing assistants by 30% during the
sampling period is also due to lower gear ownership of the entrepreneurs and the ban placed on the
beach seine fishery, since beach seines use the highest number of assistants.
The number of fisherwomen is still very hard to quantify due to difficulty of contact in the villages
attributed to their cultural and religious practises. Although more likely higher, 90 fisherwomen
were recorded in 1999. The women fish close to their home with 83% using one inch meshed
nylon gill nets and having an average of 1 nets, 0,5 canoes and 1 assistant each. Although
fisherwomen own less than 6% of all gill nets on the lake, they have an estimated of 62% of all 1
inch meshed nets present. The effect of future enforcement programs targeting minimum gill net
mesh size on the economic well being of fisherwomen must be carefully considered.
FISHING CANOES AND ENGINES
The total number of fishing canoes decreased from 7,129 in 1998 to 6204 in 1999. The south and
north of the lake had increased in canoe number. Like the localities and entrepreneurs, the highest
concentration occurred at the eastern side of the central lake basin.
The average number of canoes per entrepreneur has consistently decreased from 1.9 to 1.2 during
the past 7 years and, like the fishing assistants, is a result of the declining numbers of gears owned
by fishermen.
I Distribution between years is significant at 95%, chi-square test.
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There was a decrease in the number of transport canoes and the number of outboard engines
declined even more significantly from 1995 to 1999 when only 9% of canoes were motorised.
FISHING GEARS
During the 1999 frame survey, a total of 8,706 gill nets, 1,002 drift nets, 5 beach seines, 2,074 cast
nets, 5,364 longlines and 22,565 traps were recorded.
The concentration of the gears (number per km shoreline) is still the highest at the eastern side of
the central and northern basins of the lake. This area is also the most productive region of the lake
where large flood plains form important fish breeding and nursery grounds.
Except for drift nets and longlines fisheries, all other fishing methods recorded a decline in the
number of gears owned by individual entrepreneurs. However, the decline is not so prominent in
the other methods. For example, fTom 1993 to 1999 the number of the gill nets per entrepreneur
declined from 5.2 to 1.7. The decline is due to unaffordability of gears as a result of high price and
the increasing problem of theft of gears such as gill nets which are left fishing overnight.
The group of 'not active' fishing entrepreneurs (those who do not themselves actively fish) had the
highest ownership of gears whilst the new entrants into the fishery had the lowest. There was
evidence that new entrants into the fishery mainly use cast nets which is worrying due to the
increased prevalence of undersized meshes and the large numbers of tilapinnes caught by this gear.
The beach seine fishery is the most controversial of all the fishing methods on Kainji Lake and has
an associated high by-catch of undersized fish. Concern was initiated during the high spawning of
Citharinus citharus citharus (Geoffroy St. Hilaire 1809) and Synodontis membranaceus (Geoffroy
St. Hilaire 1809) which resulted in a high mortality of juveniles and a rapid expansion of the
fishery in 1995 (from 1994-1995 the number of nets increased by 30%). The total number of
beach seines owned by fishermen stabilised during 1997 and has since reduced considerably due to
the present ban placed on the fishery.
FISHING NET CHARACTERISTICS
The mean mesh sizes recorded every month during the CAS has remained stable. The average
mesh size for drift nets was lower than the minimum allowable size whilst it was above for gill
nets and cast nets. There was a fall in number of 1 inch nets for gill nets and cast nets which
implies less early mortality of juveniles. Increasing use of nets greater than 5 inches for gill nets is
advantageous to the fishery. There has been a steady decline in the headline lengths of gill nets and
drift nets whilst the cast nets has stabled in size.
ANNUAL YIELD BY FISH TAXON
Clupeids (Sierrathrissa leonensis and Pellonula leonensis) the target species of the beach seine
accounted for 3% of the total lake yield in 1999, a decline from 31% in 1997. The remaining
percentage showed a large mix of species of which the contribution of Citharinus citharus rose
fTom 1998 to 21%, tilapiines 13% (a slight increase), Synodontis 16% (an increase) and
Chrysichthys 17% (large increase). The remaining 15 fish taxon sampled contributed below 22%.
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ANNUAL FISH YIELD
The total estimated yield for the lake fishery was 16,351 t during 1999. This showed a reduction by
43% from 1998 and 57% since 1996.
The reason for the decline from 1996 can be attributed to the drastic fall in yield of the beach seine
fishery which targets the small pelagic clupeids. The fishing effort of beach seines expanded
rapidly during 1996 when it contributed 53 % to the total lake yield.
The decline in yield of this fishery from 20,334 t in 1996 to 706 t in 1999 was a result of the ban
on the beach seine, which led to the confiscation and burning of over 400 beach seine nets between
March and December 1999. The ban on the gear makes collection of data from the beach seine
fishery impossible. There are areas where beach seines have re-emerged and therefore the total
yield is more than likely higher.
The yields and economic values of the associated by-catch from beach seines, which are juveniles
or immature stages of the major commercial species of the lake such as Citharinus citharus,
Alestes sp., Synodontis and Lates caught by other gears have increased and contributed
considerably to the overall total catch value.
The yield from the traditional gill net fishery, the top most important yielding gear, remained
constant from 1996 to 1998 but decreased by 4% in 1999. Of interest, however, was the increase in
catch rates from the 2 inch to 4.5 inch meshed nets.
The cast net fishery yield increased by 8% from 1998 to 1999 with a rise in both the catch per unit
effort (CPUE) and activity levels. Cast nets are the second most destructive gear in use on the lake
and are responsible for high catches of undersized Citharinus citharus and Tilapia sp.
In terms of yield the drift net fishery was the second most important fishery over the five year
sampling period. Although fishing activity declined, there was a marked increase in CPUE and
number of gears causing yield to increase by 18% from 1998 to 1999 increasing the contribution of
this fishery to the total yield from 13% to 18%.
The longline fishery experienced a decrease in the total number of lines owned whilst the CPUE
has remained stable except for 1998 during the past 5 years. The longline is the most non-selective
gear for immature or juvenile fish in use and targets species not represented within catches from
other gears.
The percentage contribution to the total lake yield from the trap fishery has increased every year
since 1995 and was 11% during 1999 despite the yield decline by 53% from 1998. The trap fishery
principally targets the small Bagridae Chrysichthys nirodigitatus (Lacepede 1803) which although
they mature at small size are still captured at 50% size of maturity. Traps also caught small sized
tilapiines and Citharinus citharus, which affected the catches from gill nets. The Clariidae were
also targeted at small size reducing the future catches from the longline fishery.
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ECONOMIC VALUE OF FISH YIELD BY GEAR TYPE
The gross income from the lake fishery was Nafta 514,812,000 and was lower in 1999 than 1998.
In 1999 the gill net fishery contributed 51% to the total catch value, followed by the drift nets and
longline fishery which contributed 11% each. The shift to gill net fishery by those fishemien who
had abandoned the beach seine fishery may have responsible for this high contribution from this
fishery. Like 1999 the trap fishery contributed 13% whilst the cast net contribution fell to 8%.
CONTRAVENTION OF FISHERIES REGULATIONS AND LICENSING OF
FISHERFOLK
A total of 35% of gill nets, 51% drift nets and 16% cast nets recorded during 1999 were illegal
(according to the Niger and Kebbi State Fisheries Edicts, 1997). Fencing off portions of the draw
down area of the lake and beating of water to scare fish occur and are of great concern. Although
the incidence of illegal gears has improved since 1997 the violations still pose a serious danger to
the sustained productivity of the fish stocks.
FISHERIES MANAGEMENT IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY
Despite the ban on the beach seines, it is still clear that incidences of illegal fishing, in
contravention of the fisheries rules and regulations, occur on the lake. These include the use of gill,
drift and cast nets with mesh sizes below the minimum stipulated sizes.
Since the fishery is being overfished the increase in effort will cause yield to decline. The effect of
the ban on beach seines and regulation of cast net mesh size on the fishery is to make this decline
less dramatic.
Evidence of increasing catches have been observed and recorded following the ban of beach seine.
In order to sustain these and to ensure the economic well being of the majority of non beach seine
users, it is vital that the recent re-emergence of the gear in the north of the lake is curtailed.
In view of the present overfishing and the declines in yield expected from future increase in effort,
a recommendation to first consolidate efforts of beach seine ban and then to implement a ban of
undersized cast nets is made.
It is also important that no attempt is made to increase fishing effort on Kainji Lake through the
provision of fishing gears or fishing loans. Further efforts could be made to stop the practice of
fish fencing and grass cutting and to arrest the increased use of fishing traps.
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Section 1. Fishing Localities and Types
1.1. Whole Lake
Kebbi
Locality tvne
Note: 1= permanent villages, 2= permanent fishing camps, 3= temporary fishing camps
(Fisherfolk from within Kainji Lake), 4= temporary fishing camps (Fisherfolk from
outside Kainji Lake).
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Year 1 2 3 4 Total
1993 181 24 1 0 206
1994 220 36 2 0 258
1995 228 26 16 3 273
1996 245 29 8 4 286
1997 272 34 2 1 309
1998 271 31 2 0 304
1999 266 42 1 0 309
Year 1 2 3 4 Total
1995 ' 117 7 1 0 125
1994 142 14 1 0 157
1995 149 11 13 2 175
1996 156 13 2 0 171
1997 180 20 0 0 200
1998 174 16 0 0 190
1999 174 21 0 0 195
Year 1 2 3 4 Total
1993 64 17 0 0 81
1994 78 22 1 0 101
1995 79 15 3 1 98
1996 89 16 6 4 115
1997 92 14 2 1 109
1998 97 14 2 0 114
1999 92 21 1 0 114
1.2. By State
Ni er Locality tvne
lit  tvt
Section 2. Frame Survey Data
2.1. Whole Lake
2.2. By State
Ni er
e
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Year Ent Assis Can En. GN DN BS CN LL TR
19,583 942 IiIII 12,554iis. 12,147 1,001
I 3,450
1999 5,201 4,301 6,204 541 8,706 1,002 5 2,074 5,364 22,565
Year Ent Assis Can Eng GN DN BS CN LL TR
1993 2,141 4,825 3,680 512 9,474 393 220 2,417 6,357 11,209
1994 2,001 4,166 3,331 576 8,408 324 292 2,100 4,990 10,078
1995 2,589 5,587 4,119 674 8,616 703 404 2,887 3,663 13,464
1996 2,690 5,729 4,372 666 9,460 790 391 2,741 3,208 12,241
1997 2,781 3,143 3,560 553 5,646 464 301 1,722 2,756 9,267
1998 2,819 2,868 3,422 421 5,056 455 250 1,505 1,649 7,518
1999 2,820 2,053 3,267 335 4,801 527 0 1,243 2,723 7,654
Year Ent Assis Can Eng GN DN BS CN LL TR
1993 2,144 6,801 4,579 616 12,913 642 340 2,473 6,582 15,968
1994 1,914 5,273 4,024 553 11,175 618 326 2,980 7,564 22,254
1995 2,384 6,631 4,636 633 9,064 873 406 2,873 4,099 25,353
1996 2,809 6,720 4,906 633 9,195 770 362 2,807 4,182 24,738
1997 3,036 3,983 4,050 448 6,501 537 281 1,939 5,240 23,424
1998 2,759 3,272 3,707 165 5,107 512 236 1,235 1,801 16,130
1999 2,381 2,248 2,937 206 3,905 475 5 831 2,641 14,911
 
g
1993 4,285 11,626 8,259 1,128 22,387 1,035 560 4,890 12,939 27,177
1994 3,915 9,439 7,355 1,129 618 5,080 32,332
1995 4,973 12,218 8,755 1,307 17,680 1,576 810 5,760 7,762 38,817
1996 5,499 12,449 9,278 1,299 18,655 1,560 753 5,548 7,390 36,979
1997 5,817 7,126 7,610 1,001 582 3,661 7,996 32,691
1998 5,578 23,648
,
_
,
,
, j ,
,
,
2.3. By Sub-Stratum
Sub stratum 01
Sub stratum 02
Sub stratum 03
Sub stratum 04
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Year Ent As si s Can Eng GN DN BS CN LL TR
1993 353 733 570 82 1,249 17 56 300 589 1,097
1994 400 750 597 104 1,533 2 92 438 1,055 3,261
1995 591 1,442 897 101 1,898 117 121 591 830 4,492
1996 742 1,501 1,257 95 2,906 204 110 859 1,235 4,399
1997 750 495 827 63 1,298 33 55 395 732 3,458
1998 706 454 721 44 1,207 44 43 375 275 2,678
1999 696 348 735 41 1,137 45 0 358 495 2,978
Year Ent A ssi s Can Eng GN DN BS CN LL TR
1993 687 1,333 1,086 61 3,449 3 23 1160 3,213 1,000
1994 559 1,051 908 48 2,567 26 28 730 1,262 2,423
1995 709 1,155 985 82 2,118 129 62 895 1,068 2,901
1996 639 1,013 892 51 1,866 114 47 745 820 2,308
1997 557 447 641 51 1,173 92 40 452 907 1,520
1998 535 390 589 33 925 98 30 360 547 1,026
1999 540 318 590 33 853 99 0 360 559 996
Year Ent As si s Can Eng GN DN BS CN LL TR
1993 687 1,774 1,110 199 3,050 32 120 616 1,185 2,205
1994 619 1,354 926 219 2,537 16 138 517 1,560 3,583
1995 751 1,803 1,177 266 2,868 107 166 1,004 635 2,893
1996 755 1,984 1,179 266 2,770 132 197 719 468 2,688
1997 892 1,463 1,206 262 2,004 119 182 562 555 3,098
1998 964 1,190 1,166 179 1,884 69 149 518 467 2,371
1999 1,009 794 1,115 145 2,001 134 0 372 983 2,297
Year Ent Assis Can Eng GN DN BS CN LL TR
1993 59 108 111 19 393 0 4 50 420 0
1994 64 183 141 23 589 0 4 105 487 0
1995 75 189 119 37 340 3 16 41 115 95
1996 86 183 121 35 269 2 16 57 66 150
1997 66 93 84 28 189 0 7 13 54 70
1998 63 115 93 29 256 0 7 35 53 80
1999 57 56 65 24 182 1 0 31 171 30
Sub stratum 05
Year Ent As si s Can Eng GN DN B S CN LL TR
1993 199 624 341 156 1,341 12 66 120 662 1,702
1994 156 438 333 119 1,265 0 66 152 360 1,045
1995 245 687 397 182 1,301 29 101 127 418 1,776
1993
,
,
1998
1999
1993 ,
1995
, ,
1997 ,
1998
1999
,
1995
1997
,
 t
1
s
1994 ,
1995
Sub stratum 06
Sub stratum 07
Sub stratum 08
Note: Ent= fishing entrepreneur (owner of the fishing units), assis = fishing assistants, can =
fishing canoes, eng: outboard engines, GN.. gill net bundles, DN: drift nets, BS; beach
seines, CN: cast nets, LL: longlines, TR: fishing traps.
One bundle of gill net is 100 yds (91 meters) of unmounted netting material.
One longline is 100 hooks (1 packet).
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1996 274 799 395 173 1,139 16 99 123 227 1,235
1997 274 509 321 144 667 10 88 71 154 1,833
1998 260 375 312 37 493 8 70 61 78 1,000
1999 232 211 206 76 553 19 0 19 384 1,780
Year Ent Assis Can Eng GN DN BS CN LL TR
907 2,781 1,959 196 5,997 3 155 1,243 2,907 10,606
744 1,631 1,348 133 4,191 0 69 946 3,034 9,413
955 2,616 1,984 180 4,321 129 191 1,589 1,101 13,200
1,047 2,622 1,915 171 4,262 86 127 1,412 1,540 9,555
1,211 1,569 1,677 87 3,595 84 80 1,031 1,917 12,489
1,097 1,101 1,366 12 3,095 64 74 675 780 8,139
1999 965 901 1,077 45 2,297 34 3 478 968 6,563
Year Ent Assis Can Eng GN DN BS CN LL TR
1993 368 881 811 153 1,532 325 14 281 1,003 6,777
1994 358 869 785 180 1,356 280 28 325 681 531
1995 436 953 911 168 1,374 340 34 357 968 3,005
1996 478 1,141 971 220 1,661 354 27 348 568 2,615
1997 477 611 759 144 994 221 20 217 506 944
1998 499 654 795 134 765 245 19 145 278 1,219
1999 481 525 728 86 620 251 0 119 545 1,096
Year Ent Assis Can Eng UN DN BS CN LL TR
1993 1,025 3,392 2,271 266 5,376 643 122 1,120 2,960 3,790
1994 1,015 3,163 2,317 303 5,545 618 193 1,867 4,115 12,076
1995 1,211 3,373 2,285 291 3,460 722 119 1,156 2,627 10,455
1996 1,478 3,206 2,548 288 3,782 652 130 1,285 2,466 14,029
1997 1,590 1,939 2,095 222 2,227 442 110 920 3,171 9,279
1998 1,454 1,861 2,087 118 1,538 439 94 571 972 7,135
1999 1,221 1,148 1,688 91 1,063 419 2 337 1,259 6,825
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2.4. Number of Fisherwomen, Shore Fishers and Transport Boats
2.5. Mean Number of Assistants and Gears per F shiny Entrepreneur
Section 3. Number of Licensed Fishermen by State
Note: License fee per fishing entrepreneur (owner of the fishing gear)- Naira 200, fee perfishing
assistant (hired workers or sons/daughters ofthe entrepreneur).= Naira 50. Figures for1998 was
as at 31st December, 1998 while the 1999 figures was as at 15"h April, 2000.
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Year Fisherwornen Shore fishers Transport boats
1993 11 460 188
1994 6 949 178
1995 4 573 221
1996 151 360 173
1997 236 184 127
1998 197 70 104
1999 90 58 85
Year Assis Can Eng GN DN BS CN LL TR
1993 2.7 1.9 0.3 5.2 0.2 0.1 1.1 3.0 6.3
1994 2.4 1.9 0.3 5.0 0.2 0.2 1.3 3.2 8.3
1995 2.5 1.8 0.3 3.6 0.3 0.2 1.2 1.6 7.8
1996 2.3 1.7 0.2 3.4 0.3 0.1 1.0 1.3 6.7
1997 1.2 1.3 0.2 2.1 0.2 0.1 0.6 1.4 5.6
1998 1.1 1.3 0.1 1.8 0.2 0.1 0.5 0.6 4.2
1999 0.8 1.2 0.1 1.7 0.2 0 0.4 1.0 4.3
Niger Kebbi
Year Ent Ass Ent Ass
1998 2,441 1,849 2,486 2,161
1999 1,428 1,089 824 873
.- aira 20 , fee rfi i
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Section 4. Mesh Size Distribution (%)
Gill Net
Drift Net
Beach Seine
Note: According to the Niger and Kebbi State Fisheries Edicts, Minimum allowable mesh stzes:
GN: 3 inch, DN: 2.5 inch, CN: 2.0 inch, beach seines are banned under the edia
All mesh sizes measured as stretched mesh size in inches.
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Illegal mesh size Legal mesh size
Year 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5 4 4.5 5 >5 Total % illegal
1994 6 1 3 20 16 12 22 10 4 2 4 46
1995 1 2 4 19 20 16 22 10 2 2 2 46
1996 0 8 5 23 10 18 15 14 1 2 4 46
1997 010 7 18 12 19 18 9 1 2 4 47
1998 0 10 4 19 7 21 23 8 1 3 5 40
1999 0 8 3 18 10 20 19 10 2 3 7 - 39
Illegal mesh size Legal mesh size
Year 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5 4 4.5 5 >5 Total % illegal
1994 74 089 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 100
1995 132 9 46 10 2 0 0 0 0 0 88
1996 041 248 0 4 1 4 0 0 0 91
1997 0 32 1 38 0 10 0 17 0 1 1 71
1998 0 17 6 28 5 20 7 16 1 1 0 51
1999 1 5 8 36 12 13 5 18 1 0 0 50
Mesh Size
Year 0.11 1.0 % illegal
1994 100 0 100
1995 98 2 100
1996 94 6 100
1997 95 5 100
1998 98 2 100
1999 88 12 100
Illegal mesh size Legal mesh size
Year 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 3 3.5 4 4.5 5 >5 Total % illegal
1994 9 6 10 42 16 710 0 0 0 0 25
1995 4 6 8 35 30 13 3 2 0 0 0 18
1996 0 3 11 31 22 21 2 4 0 5 1 14
1997 1 14 11 33 14 18 0 7 0 2 0 26
1998 0 10 14 37 10 23 5 1 0 1 0 24
1999 0 6 10 33 19 25 5 1 0 1 0 16
u
U : .  i c , : 2.0 inch, beach seines are ban ed under the edict.
4
4 0 89  00 0
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Cast Net
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Section 5. Fishing Net Characteristics
Gill Net
Drift Net
Beach Seine
Cast Net
Note: All measurements are means. The mesh sizes measured are stretched mesh size in inches.
Headline lengths and depths measured in meters.
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Year Mesh size Head length Depth
1994 2.9 219 2.9
1995 2.9 228 1.9
1996 2.9 201 2.4
1997 2.8 200 2.2
1998 2.9 198 -
1999 3.1 185 -
Year Mesh size Head length Depth
1994 1.9 169 - 6.8
1995 1.6 173 11.9
1996 1.7 136 8.8
1997 2.1 73 5.0
1998 2.5 80 -
1999 2.6 80 -
Year Mesh size Head length Depth
1994 0.12 163 5.6
1995 0.14 143 7.2
1996 0.17 134 5.2
1997 0.16 111 5.1
1998 0.14 118 -
1999 0.23 218 -
Year Mesh size Net diameter
1994 2.1 9.4
1995 2.2 7.8
1996 2.5 9.9
1997 2.2 12.4
1998 2.2 -
1999 2.4 -
t   e ths ea,
-
Section 6. Fish Yield
6.1. Monthly Yield
6.2. Breakdown of the Annual Yield by Fish Taxon
6.3. Breakdown of the Annual Yield by Fish Taxon and Gear Type
Drift net
Year
Month 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999
Jan. 4,267 2,659 3,209 2,066 1,976
Feb. 4,618 2,867 2,144 3,093 1,769
Mar. 3,876 3,151 2,924 3,026 1,544
Apr. 2,586 3,830 2,515 2,669 1,468
May 3,127 3,894 2,643 2,524 1,447
Jun. 2,387 4,446 2,435 3,402 1,379
Jul, 2,330 2,979 2,684 1,978 1,255
Aug. 2,519 2,502 1,747 2,062 1,200
Sep. 2,193 2,317 2,384 1,655 1,099
Oct. 1,427 3,288 2,140 2,119 946
Nov. 4,302 1,333 3,072 1,934 2,209 1,126
Dec. 3,902 1,811 3,241 1,994 2,048 1,144
Total 8,204 32,474 38,246 28,753 28,851 16,351
Species group
Year Clu Cic Syn Lat Bag Ale Cit Oth Total
1995 9,526 2,924 2,780 831 4,157 933 5,250 6,073 32,474
1996 16,167 3,616 3,592 1,086 4,605 881 3,476 4,822 38,246
1997 8,877 3,011 4,060 851 3,726 700 3,512 4,016 28,753
1998 7,122 3,051 3,712 1,299 4,280 1,083 3,769 4,535 28,851
1999 534 2,163 2,669 940 2,730 352 3,385 3,578 16,351
Year Clu Cic Syn Lat Bag Ale Cit Oth Total
1995 0 613 731 200 969 172 1,276 1,338 5,299
1996 0 780 1,939 376 1,244 289 1,345 1,429 7,401
1997 0 766 2,037 377 896 222 1,740 1,326 7,365
1998 0 686 1,987 485 948 308 1,518 1,272 7,202
1999 0 777 1,506 473 843 87 1,771 1,434 6,891
Year Clu Cic Syn Lat Bag Ale Cit Oth Total
1995 0 291 580 51 726 229 982 967 3,827
1996 0 172 457 56 373 105 374 668 2,208
Gill net S ecies grou
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Beach seine
Cast net
Lon line
Fishing tra
Note: Clue clupeids, Cic=cichlids, Syn=Synodontis / hemisynodontis, Lat=Lates, Bag=Bagrus /
Chryichthys/ Clarotes, Ale=Alestes, Cit-Citharinus / Distichodus, Oth=Cyprinids
/Mormyrids/ Hydrocynus / Clarids.
All yield estimates are measured in metric tonnes
1997 0 116 344 39 242 66 360 486 1,653
1998 0 284 563 35 372 134 835 861 3,086
1999 0 273 611 89 485 59 581 838 2,933
Year Clu Cic Syn Lat Bag Ale Cit Oth Total
1995 9,526 605 662 324 896 292 1,370 1,540 15,215
1996 16,167 473 212 285 1,204 235 861 896 20,334
1997 8,877 385 190 172 566 159 477 501 11,327
1998 7,122 273 89 125 ' 492 176 431 311 9,021
1999 534 4 11 43 24 13 42 35 706
ear Clu Cic Syn Lat Bag Ale Cit Oth Total
1995 0 1,027 330 23 295 205 1,424 765 4,070
1996 0 1,314 396 29 135 102 762 579 3,318
1997 0 901 1,019 13 92 69 844 550 3,489
1998 0 651 339 7 118 136 829 300 2,381
1999 0 714 326 4 92 104 944 376 2,560
Year Clu Cic Syn Lat Bag Ale Cit Oth Total
1995 0 82 156 232 960 14 78 924 2,444
1996 0 89 218 323 660 7 20 584 1,901
1997 0 76 118 235 443 8 29 510 1,419
1998 0 126 290 643 1,031 6 75 975 3,145
1999 0 43 50 329 426 1 22 540 1,411
Year Clu Cic Syn Lat Bag Ale Cit Oth Total
1995 0 305 322 1 312 20 119 539 1,617
1996 0 788 370 18 988 141 114 666 3,086
1997 0 765 352 15 1,489 175 62 642 3,500
1998 0 1,031 443 5 1,318 322 81 816 4,015
1999 0 350 165 2 860 90 25 356 1,848
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Section 7. Average Monthly CPUE by Gear Type
Note: Catch per unit effort (CPUE) is expressed as average weight of fish caught per month per
unit of fishing effort of gear type.
Section 8. Average Monthly Fishing Activity by Gear Type
Note: Fishing activity is expressed as the average numbers of days per month each gear spends
fishing
Section 9. Total Annual Fishing Effort by Gear Type
Note: Effort is expressed as total number of gear fishing days in units of 1000: GN: number of
gill net bundles, DN, BS, CN: total number of nets, LL, TR: total number lines/ traps.
Gear type
Year GN ON BS CN LL TR
1995 3.6 29.1 72.1 15.2 3.0 0.5
1996 3.7 13.3 73.5 14.0 2.8 0.5
1997 3.6 12.8 49.4 13.1 2.8 0.6
1998 3.7 13.2 48.7 12.9 2.2 0.6
1999 3.8 18.8 10.8 16.3 2.9 0.7
Gear type
Year GN ON BS CN LL TR
1995 6.3 11.5 28.1 4.0 4.9 7.9
1996 9.6 8.7 28.3 3.3 7.2 12.6
1997 9.2 7.0 25.3 3.9 5.9 13.2
1998 13.2 19.7 26.7 4.2 15.8 19.2
1999 14.8 13.7 4.9 4.7 11.6 9.9
Gear type
Year GN DN BS CN LL TR
1995 1,455 133 214 244 694 3,135
1996 2,043 164 276 231 666 5,867
1997 2,063 130 229 261 525 5,876
1998 1,931 237 187 184 1,520 7,537
1999 1,804 158 18 153 479 2,826
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Section 10. Total Annual Value of Fish Landed by Gear Type
Note: Catch value expressed in units of 1000 Naira (where SUS1= 95 Naira 31/12/99)
Section 11. Trends of the Total Yield by Gear Type
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Fig 1. Beach seine total Yield by year, CAS Kainji Lake 1996-1999
Year GN DN BS CN LL TR Total
1995 163,878 108,633 264,173 114,711 87,791 48,225 787,411
1996 294,231 100,459 307,704 120,305 91,345 97,986 1,012030
1997 290,299 71,379 196,618 111,779 73,660 109,152 852,887
1998 284,720 113,873 159,266 73,982 160,948 121,606 914,395
1999 264,001 81,227 9,972 61,733 57,990 39,889 514,812
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Fig 2. Cast net total yield by year, CAS Kainji Lake 1996-1999
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Fig 3. Drift net total yield by year, CAS Kainji Lake 1996-1999
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Fig 4. Gill nets total yield by year, CAS Kainji Lake 1996-1999
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Fig 5. Longline total yield by year, CAS Kainji Lake 1996-1999
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Fig 6. Fishing traps total yield by year, CAS Kainji Lake 1996-1999
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